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Survey on a Safe Path to the Sports Field

The Parish Council is seeking to establish a safe path from the village to the sports field, and is also 
pursuing funding opportunities, a planning application, and possible adoption by Warwickshire 
County Council. To assist with these, evidence of potential usage is required, hence this survey.

If you have any interest in using facilities at the sports field, whether it be the café, the allotments, 
to watch cricket, to play tennis, to exercise yourself or your dog, or any other reason, please 
complete this survey and deposit completed surveys in the black letter box fixed to the Village Hall 
(not the red Royal Mail letter box). More information on the safe path is available from the 
Volunteering page of the Parish Council web site.

Data collected from this survey will only be used for the purposes of applying for funding and to 
justify any planning application and subsequent adoption by Warwickshire County Council. Data 
will be summarised and anonymised for the above purposes, and forms will be destroyed once the 
issue of the safe path is settled.

A planning application is ready to submit once we have received formal permission from those 
responsible for the land. Once this planning application is submitted you can help by making 
comments in support. Details will be on our web site and circulated by e-mail once the application 
is submitted.

Many thanks for your assistance.

Andy Smith
Lighthorne Parish Council

Keeping in touch

We have a web site, a facebook page, an e-mail distribution list with 14 people on it, and a notice 
board. However, when we need to get a message out a leaflet drop is still the best way to reach the 
most people. If we had a list of people willing to deliver to houses in their road, to whom we could 
drop leaflets on the rare occasions we need to, it would make the delivery task a whole lot easier.

If you can help with delivery please write your name and address here and leave the leaflet in the 
black letter box on the Village Hall. You don’t need to do the survey overleaf, but we’ll be pleased 
if you do.
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Q1) If you currently use facilities at the sports field please tick the box that best fits the 
frequency of your visits. If it varies by season please use your busiest season.

Daily □   2+ times Weekly □   Weekly □   2+ times Monthly □   Monthly □   Less often □

Q2) If you currently use facilities at the sports field please indicate how you get there.

By foot □  By bicycle □   By car □   Other (please state)

Q3) If a safe path were to be established please tick the box that would best fit the frequency of 
your visits. If it varies by season please use your busiest season.

Daily □   2+ times Weekly □   Weekly □   2+ times Monthly □   Monthly □   Less often □

Q4) If a safe path were to be established please indicate how you would get to the sports field.

By foot □  By bicycle □   By car □   Other (please state)

Q5) How many people in your household do or would make use of the sports
field facilities?

Q6) Your answers to the above will help us understand demand. For this question please just 
outline any safety issues you have encountered making your way to the sports field and 
facilities, and how a safe path might mitigate or prevent such issues.

Q7) To make funds go further we may ask for volunteers to help construct the path under the 
supervision of our contractor. This will likely be physical work such as moving hardcore or 
aggregate for the path by wheelbarrow. Refreshments will be provided.

Would you be interested in volunteering?       Yes □   No □   Maybe □

Q8) All elements optional. If you provide an e-mail address it will be used to keep in touch with 
you on this project, and for no other purpose.

Name:

Address:

e-mail:
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